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are willing that he shall he continued in a porte is one of the original Republicans in
a payment of one dollar.
in this county has ceased to csist, will The great work had been done by a young party. It
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Our county conceded the candidate for tion. Mr. harper has proven himself to "Republican leaders" are in a good "hu- lican
honest payment of its debts, but the only party at all times
favor of that was the Republican party. The proof of
Senator to Franklin, and tbat county have been one of the best guardians of the mor" over this result, for it has been the in
its integrity and devotion to principle is in the fact that
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some of its strong men as well as it weaker one+,
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the party along; but with the wrath cloud of its
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"like
the
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in search of false grate, worth look trig after, are
our Convention. We have riot the pleasure fairs thousands of dollars have been saved
now lack with ue. The Hiles are 641,1,1 lip, the time servers weeded out, and the party again moves forward to an
of a personal acquaintance with Mr. Stew- to the tax-payers of the county. Mr. Har shambles."
victory.
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Republican State Ticket.
FOP.

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,
OF EASTON,

FOIL AUDITOR-GENERAL

:

Of BLAIR.

Republican County Ticket.
HORATIO G. FISHER, Huntina,don
SENATE:

JOHN STEWART, Franklin
ASSEMBLY

county,

:

ALEXANDER PORT, Huntingdon.
H. CLAY MARSHALL, Mt. Union.
:

WILLIAM J. GEISSING ER, Penn twp,
ASSOCIATE JUDGE

JOHN LAPORTE, Franklin twp
COUNTY SURVEYOR

JOHN S. LYTLE, Spruce Creek
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR:

JAMES HARPER, Shirley twp.
CORONER

JOSEPH W. MADISON, Birmingham
Consider what LEE and JACKSON would
do were th'y alive. THESE ARE THE
SAME PRINCIPLES FOR WHICH
THEYFO UGHTFOR FOUR YEARS.
Remember the men who poured forth their
life blood on Virginia's soil, and do not
abandon them now. Remember that upon
your vote depends the success of the Democratic ticket—WADE HAMPTON,at Staunton, Va., July 26.

ATTENTION, REPUBLICANS!
We call the attention of our Republican
friends throughout the county to the following important dates
The election will take place on Tuesday,
November 2nd.
The last day for being assessed or registered, in order to vote thereat, is Thursday, September 2nd.
The last day for the payment of taxes is
Saturday, October 2nd.
The attention of Republican voters is
called particularly to these dates. No vote
skould be lost by neglect or oversight of
:

being duly qualified.

Examine the lists to day, and see that
your own name is on it, and also the name
of your Republican neighbor. Don't wait
until te-morrow;
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,
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Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,

TO IT TO•DAY.

HON. HEIsTER CLYMER was thrown
from his carriage, one day last week, and
sustained a severe fracture of the right
arm

CHAIRMAN CESSNA has called the State
Committee to meet at Franklin, Venango
county, on Thursday, Sept.' 9th, at 2
o'clock, P. M.

IN 1860 the South asked to be "let
alone." In 1880 the same rebel crew ask
to "be reconciled." Both requests mean
the same thing.

THE !Republican voters of this county
have determined that our legislative ticket
shall be properly Marshalled and safely
moored in Port.
FIFTEEN buildings were destroyed by
fire in Edenburg, Clarion county, on Sunday morning. This makes the third time
that this town has been flame-swept.

art, but those who know him well speak of
him as a gentleman of ability, with a
character above reproach, and a personal
popularity second to no man in his native
Public Opinion, published at
county.
the home of Mr. Stewart, says that "the
voters of this district have reason to congratulate themselves that they can be represented in the Senate by one so able and
of such unimpeachable purity of character
as Mr. Stewart. Although a young man,
he has for many years been recognized as
one of the most eloquent and effective advocates, as well as one of the safest counsellors, at the Franklin county bar. He
has undeviatingly thrown the weight of his
influence, the force of his example, and
the skill of his profession on the side of
the right and the true. Other than worth•
fly occupying a seat in the Convention
which revised the constitution of the State,
Mr. Stewart has not held a representative
office. His candidacy at the present time
is mainly due to the influences exerted in
his behalf by a large nun:-•er of honestyloving men in the district, e!.:- have felt
the need of such men as Mr. Stewart in
the legislative branches of the Commonwealth. He is a man who has neither
"dough" in his face nor demagogism in
his politics, and has never egotistically
thrust himself before the people and craved
their honors. Cradled in the Republican
fold, at the dawn of his manhood, upon
the battle field, when the ;institutions of
the Nation were assailed by the sword, he
registered his vows of fealty to the party
of freedom and has never swerved from
their support.
Wherever and whenever
he felt that he email advance the cause, he
was found at the front, though he has
Faithful
never sought popular applause.
to his convictions and steadfast in the ob.
ligations of his citizenship, he possesses to
an eminent degree such elements of character as must commend him to the confidence of every voter in Huntingdon and
Franklin counties, who comprehends the
advantages to the district of being represented at the State Capital by a man of
His voice will be
Mr. Stewart's stamp.
heard during the present canvass in the
discussion of the issues at stake, and the
people who have not met Mr. Stewart can
judge for themselves as to his qualifications to discharge the duties of the position for which he has been nominated."—
When Mr. Stewart visits our county, as he
will do in the near future, we bespeak for
him a cordial welcome, and at the polls in
November we ask every Republican in the
county to vote for him.
ALEXANDER PORT, of Huntingdon, and

THE bribery cases were called in the
Dauphin county courts on Tuesday, and
on application of counsel for defendants, H. CLAY MARSHALL, of Mt. Union, are
the cases were continued until November. our nominees for Assembly, and both are
the cordial support of
GEN. J. A. MEYER, chief signal officer gentlemen worthy
'Squire Port, having served
of the army, died at Buffalo, N. Y., on the party.
term in the Legislature, proved himTuesday morning, of Bright's disease of one
self an able, efficient and useful member,
The
was
52
years
the kidneys.
deceased
ever watchful of the interests of his peoof age.
ple, and the experience gained during that
MR. ETNIER, one of the Democratic can- session will be of valus to him in securing
didates for Assembly, will share the same any legislation that his constituents may
fate that he did when he ran as a Repub- desire him to procure. Mr. Marshall, his
lican candidate for the same office against colleague on the ticket, has no legislative
H. J. M'Ateer in 1870.
experience, but he is a gentleman of ability,
constituents,
TUE Democratic conventions of both understands the wants of his
doubt
he will
and
if
as
we
have
no
elected,
Perry and Juniata counties have declared
an excellent legislator. 'ihe
will
make
be,
for Mr. Speer for Congress. We hope all
coming session of the Legislature will be
the counties conposing the district
one of great importance.. Amongst other
declare against him on the second Tuesduties it will be called to perform will be
day in November. •
the districting of the State into CongressTIIE notorious Judge Henry M. Spof- ional, Senatorial, Legislotive and Judicial
ford, of Louisiana, the Democrat who has Districts, and the election cf a United
baen attempting to steal the seat of ex- States Senator to take the place of CoffeeGovernor Kellogg, in the United States pot Wallace, who, for the past six years
Senate, died at Red Sulphur Springs, W. has misrepresented the Keystone State in
the U. S. Senate. Our nominees are both
Va., on Saturday last.
gentlemen, and we bejust
enter. worthy and capable
TIIE Raftsman's Journal has
for them an old-fashioned Republispeak
ed on its twenty-seventh volume. The
can majority.
Journal was startedby our deceased friend,
WILLIAM J. GEISSINOER, of Penn townstill
conlion. H. Bucher Swoope, and
the choice of the Convention for
ship,
tittles to be a true and able representation
is a gentleman of fine clerical
Sheriff,
of Republican principles.
ability, large business experience, possessIF the Democrats should carry Maine in ing in an eminent degree all the qualities
September, is there a Democrat in the necessary to make a first-class Sheriff.—
land who wouldn't crow over it as a glori- There is no nook or corner in this county
ous victory for Democratic principles ? where the name of Mr. Geissinger is not
Not one. And it would be ; for the known with favor, and his hosts of friends
"fusion" there represents the vital Demo- everywhere will rally to his support with
cratic "principles" of to-day, which being an unanimity rarely witnessed. Ho is a
summed up ;ire "Get into power some- gentleman of the kindest heart, a quality
way, even if yon have to go in like a much needed in an officer whose official
dirties often associate him with those in
burglar !"—Neir, Yin.k

will

,

:

assured

per did not ask a re-nomination, and his
candidacy at this time is wholly the result
of the actioa of the people in their desire
to secu-e a co:npetent and careful officer,
and their verdict in November will be,
"well done, pod and faithful servant, continue to guard our interests in the future
as you have in the past."
JOHN S. LYTLE, of Sprue 3 Creek, our
nominee for C.suaty Surveyor, is a practical man, and having had many years experience in his profession as a surveyor)
will be the better qualise.l to discharge
the duties of the offi ie. He is able, competent, and deserving, and we predict his
triumphant election by an old time ma-

party - since
How stands the record of the
lion. R. Milton Speer is now certain of Cie 1874,
when they first got a new lease of power? Ily its deDemocratic nomination for Congress in the feat in 1100, it was shorn of sower. By the bail faith
Eighteenth district. His competitor will be Hon. which led to that defeat, it was also stripped of the bet ter
course in its better days. As a
Horatio bates Fisher. There will not be a prettier men who had guided its
it was teduetsl toa wreck of its former self, and derace in the State than this one.
The district is result,
prived of all Mil a of power in the future, except t hat givare
honest
and
reasonably
close; both candidates
en it by the characteristic attempt of its new leackrs to
both deserve better of their respective parties than conceal Its real purpose. Front that day to this its record
Both are quick to see has been the history of an unscrupulous scramble for
of their beloved country.
a political advantage, and will jump for it with place and power. Actuated by this purpose, and none
loud professioas of reform were made as gOOll as
the nimble voracity of a trout after a bait that other,
they got control of tine lower le use. Large reductions to
suits it. It will be just a lovely race—pull Dick, Uri public expenditures were to be madeat ow,. Nearly
pull Devil—and it doesn't greatly matter who es cry effort in this di ruction was hat a poorly disguised attempt to bolster up their political Pimples for the then
wins —Phila. Record.
approaching presidential campaign. The public buildings
From your stand point it may not in course of erection throughoutthe country stood unfinDemocratic,

.

;

ished. The light-houses, and beacons, and signals for the
"greatly matter who wins," but with the safety of commerce, and involving the protection of thousands, of iives, and millions of treasure were insufficiently
majority of the voters of the XVIIIth provided for. The postal service, the United Stah-s Courts
and the army were all laid under tribute for campaign
District it does greatly matter," and they purposes. The public business was neglected, and with
greed of a hungry mob, every energy was devoted to
have made up their minds that Mr. Fisher the
the collection of garbage and the tuantifitcture of political capital to assist them in electing a President.
end
in
view
the
win,
must
and with this
To this end the cry of fraud was raised ! This party
which had committed more crimes against the ballet, and
Republicans are determined to .give Mr. used
more money corruptly in one year, than had ever
attempted in all the years by all the other parti, of
Speer the liveliest fight he ever had. We been
this•party proposed to diseuver and punish
country
this
and the results reached
jority.
feel satisfied that everything will be lovely fraud ! The methods employed
show that no tomtit motive prompted these investigaJOSEPH W. MADISON, of Birmingham, and that the Republican goose will hang tions. Over one hundred resolutions of investigati.,n
were passed, thirty-three committees; were engaged, :old
right months of the 44th Congress expended in this busour candidate for Coroner, is a gentleman antidiluvian when the returns come in.
iness. Secret sessiens of the cumulate. s were held, and
of unassuming manners,
competent
many persons charged with crimes were den ied a hearing.
the committees after
WE
of a call, last week, In Sall. cases, in Philadelphia,
had
the
pleasure
the
duties
of
the
and
discharge
office,
to
hearing their own side adjourned, and refused to hear tescort' ny on the other side. An amendment to sweeping
travelling
Burr,
from
Frank
A.
esq.,
as true to his party as the magnet to the
resolutions of investigation proposing that charges be prein writing, specifying the charge, the name of the
poles. Mr. Madison deserves the hearty respondent of the Philadelphia Press, who sented
official charged with corrupt practices, and that it be
a
at
the
taking
glance
signed
by saute member of the House, stating that he best.pport of every Republican in the county, was in our town
tiered the charge true, was voted down. The shuns of Ihe
and
what
he
saw
and
were raitcd fur witnesses, and about il,uuu,uutt was
situation,
cities
political
:.ad we believe he will get it.
expended in suchone-sided investigations. Iu spite of the
motive which prompted these inquiries, and
Now, Republicans, the ticket is before learned during his brief visit he told the uupriuciplud
the unfair and unscrupulous methods by which they were
interesting
readers
of
the
Press
in
an
letthe
result
reached was the vindication if Repubpursued,
you. It is composed of good men, every
lican officials, and the development of Democratic croek-e found, in
will
1
its
entirety,
bel;ire !ill fair-minded unin. One fact
rascality
which
witless
and
ter,
one of whom ought to be elected, and we
proven was Heals Louisiana Republican elector had been
$10.1,000 to cast his electoral vote fur Tilden and
believe will be, if the party does its duty. on the first page of to-day's JOURNAL.- offered
Another instance was the specific proof of a
and companion- Reform!
high-handed conspiracy to defraud and disfranchise in efIf any Republican has personal dislikes or Mr. Burr is a very clever
the people of a groat State by the wholesale corruptfect,
letters
his readable
lion of Courts and the corrupt issue and use by this party
feels sore and disappointed, let him forget able gentleman, and
over *W10) fraudulent naturalization papers.
adds much to the growing popularity of of In
1876, this fraud cry crystalized in the nomination of
in
and
talk
and
work
for
and
turn
them
J. Tilden. A man whose responsibility for the
Samuel
monstrous crimes against the ballot in New York State,
the ticket. Victory is within our grasp, Pennsylvania's best daily paper.
to which reference has just been made, had teen charged
upon him by their last preceding candidate tor
and we invite every Republican, and every
THE Altoona Tritane, in noticing the squarely
President. After a most desperate, corrupt and 8113110_11a
join
voter
in
other
to
fraud and bribery to capture the presidential
attempt,
the
County
rart:es,
honest
Conven- chair, be shy
action of the Republican
was defeated at the polls, and again defeated beus in our efforts to secure the election of tion, has this to say of ono of our candi- fore a second and aneumlouti tribunal, created at the instance of his friends.
His "dark ways and vain tricks"
last nominaso rapidly that
good and competent men to office.
dAtes for Assembly
"We are especially desebiped
' before !their
lone'denounced
ting convention met, he was
publicly by the
politicians
of
this
as
a thief and
leading
of
11.
MarDemocratic
State
C.
pleased with the nomination
a fraud. That conventieu, too, repudiated hint, thereby
IMPORTANT TO VOTERS.
the prompt rebuke the people were eager to
shall, esq., for the Legislature, as he is anticipating
give him, if he had dared come before them. Such was
man who fitly represented the reform pretentions of
Every Republican voter in the county not only a clever gentleman, but possesses the
this party the man to insure "the fan vote, the tree balwill
decided
make
and
the fair count," their present candidate speaks of
lot,
ability,
and,
elected,
if
should examine the registry list to see that
in his letter of acceptance.
The
vital issue is whether a State shall be governan
honest
and
The
most
representative.
Don't
wait
for
capable
his name is on it.
some
ed at home and represented in the National Congress by
vote he received in the conven the party whichhas the majority, or by the party which
flattering
it,
but
do
it
in
else
to
do
person.—
one
has the minority et legal votes therein. It is the gileStll.ll
whether majorities shall govern, and rises above every
Thursday, of next week, September 2d, is tion attests his popularity, and that index other
in vast importance. The wrong conservatic, ar all
in
good
we
trust
will
hold
November."
wrongs, is the suppression of majorities by fraud and viovoters
can
be
legally
the last day on which
lence. That Republican majorities iu many Southern
States and Congressional districts have been suppressed
registered, and we do hope that no Reby such means is an undoubted fact. This is
IN our report of the proceedings of the for years,
beyond question by the record of crime which the
publican will fail to attend to this import. Republican County Convention, last week, put
sworn proof of eye-witnesses supplies and which fills thirant duty at once.
The assessor of each we failed to state the fact that Col. Geo. teen volumes of Congressional Reports. Independent ‘.l
this, it is evident front the results of so-called elections in
Iu Mississippi where the Republican vote, or
district is required to be at the election W. Owens, of Birmingham, who was a the South. portion
rather that
of it counted in 1076, was 53,900; in
and
Thursday,
house on Wednesday
18T8 it was only 1,200. In South Carolina the vote she'd
SepAssembly,
the
of
for
nomination
candidate
in 1876, 91,000 Democratic, and 92,000 Republican to 1878
tember Ist and 2a, from 10 A. m. to 3 P. had voluntarily pledged himself, before it stood 120,000 Democratic, and 213 votes Republican. In
eleven counties of six Southern States, in 1876, but !.:1
as., and from 6P.asto9 P. M. Give this that body, to support and work for the votes were counted for Hayes, and In the same counties,
16,833 votes were counted for Tilden and Retirm. In the
immediate
at.
matter your
and personal
Congressional District of
'where the Reelection of the whole ticket. Col. Owens Third
publican vote ran up front 8,010Alabama
to 12siiiiiduringthe years
tention. The lists will be found posted at is always found in the front ranks, battling 1869 to 1573, there were but 131 Republican
votescounted
in 1878. In more than a dezenCongressienal Districts of
the place of voting.
represented
by
South
now
the colored
Confederates,
the
for the success of Republican principles, vote
exceeds the white. One such is the "shoe-string disof Mississippi, where there are over two colored to
imitation.
trict"
worthy
and
his
is
of
again
course
TILE lloi,. Horatio G. Fisher is
every white voter. That district is represented in the
present Congress by J. R. Chalmers, the notorious rebel
before the people of the Eighteenth Conwho directed the massacre at Fort Pillow. and
WIZEN Col. It. F. Haslet asked, in the general
.rho superintended that carnival of bloodshed and butchgressional district Co their suffrages, hav- late Democratic convention, "who made ery,
which stands out withoutaparallel ii) modern times!
Apart from the power obtained by such disfranchisement
ing after a trial of one term in Congress, this
there has never been a thus when the
contract," dc., the tools of Speer were of legal voters,party
could have had a majority in either
received the unanimous endorsement of speechless; they dare not tell who made Democratic
•
house of Congress since ISid.
,ontiuue
To
the
suli•t south by such meane, and le obhis political friends. Mr. Fisher has prov- it. But we respectfully inform the Col- tain etiough Northern
States to elect a President is their
purpose. To accomplish this they nowt get rid of
en himself an able defender of Republican onel, and the balance of honest Democrats greatelection
laws. The 15th atnendment provides that this
the
shall nut be abridged or denied any ,ine, and shall
principles, and has been faithful to the in. in the county, that Mr. Speer "made the right
be enforced by appropriate legislation. The whole conHe
tention oldie Democrats in Congress was tot effort to get
tere,it of his immediate constituents.
contract." Can be deliver the goods
rid of the legislation which hied been enai•ted in pursuis recognized in Congress as a man of su.
ance of this organic law by a denial that there wad any
in the general government to enter., this right.
They made the desperate attempt to starve the governTHE Doylestown Democrat is out for power
perior business qualifications, whose opin•
ment into submission to a repeal of this legislat ion by
appropriation bills. Failing
ion has much weight in all questions per- IWr. Speer for Governor. Don't crowd the tackingsuch repeal on the
by refusing
in this they attempted to c aunty these laws
taining to the financial and commercial mourners, Mr. Democrat, Speer has his to appropriate money to carry them out. All kinds of
trickery and jugglery were resorted to to get rid of this
relations of the country, and the practical hands full just now, and by the time Mr. legislation, and the bold threat was made that an "war
of
measures" were to be wiped tint. The interpretation
is that the new amendments which they cannot get
experience of this class of men is more Fisher knocks his Congressional aspira- this
act of repeal. are to be nullified I.iy a
by
simple
rid
of
a
valuable than the services of those who are tions into a cocked hat he will not make repeal of all laws passed to enforce the rights which tLey
;

fulif

sty

~

:

;

;
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merely theorists
That the Republicans of Franklin county
will give him their hearty and unanimous
support. there is no more doubt than that
he will have a majority of several hundred
over his competitor, Mr. Speer.—Franlelin Repository.

such

an

10 ;WO

available candidate for Governor

as you imagine.

WE would like to embrace a prophecy
on stone to be read of generations in the
future. THE NEGRO IN THESE
STATES WILL BE SLAVES AGAIN
OR CEASE TO BE. His solerefuge from
'Doctor"
John
Buchanextinction will be in slavery to the white
notorious
THE
an, of Philadelphia, the head and front of man.—From the Meridian (Miss) Mer
the bogus diploma colleges of that city, cury.
jumped from a ferry boat, into the Dela_
lION. LIN BARTHOLOMEW, Of Pottsware river, on Monday night a week ago,
Schuylkill county, died suddenly,
ville,
but it seems that the "Doctor" did not of heart disease, at Atlantic City, on Sunmake the leap with the iatentilit of having
day last. The deceased was a prominent
his body flihed from the bottom of that
and oue of the most eloquent
Republican,
classic stream, for he paddled for the shore, and effective speake_ in the State
His
which ho reached in safety, and the latest place will be hard to fill.
news concerning him is that he has hied
THE re-nomination of lion. 11. G.
himself away to Canada, the refuge for all
scoundrels fleeing from the heavy hand of Fisher, by the endorsement of the Repubthe law.
licans of the six counties comprising the
Huntingdon district, is a compliment which
are
maTHE Democrats of New York
a
faithful, respectable and able representaking a martyr out of Balbo, the Italian,
tive
has honestly earned.—Llarrisburg
who was executed in New York city, a
Telegraph.
of
his
for
brutal
murder
ago,
few days
the
wife. Because Gov. Cornell refused to
The Alabama ° election is important at
interfere and save the scoundrel's neck this time for severul reasons. It is another
from the noose, the Demccratio leaders positive assurance to the country that THE
are trying to organize the Italian voters
SOUTH WILL NEVER TOLERATE
for Hancock. This is all right for that
THE THING KNOWN AS SOUTHfor
slogan
party, and the new Democratic
REPUBLICANISM.— Vicksburg
ERN
the campaign will be "Nigger-shooting in
the south and wife-murdering in the North. Herald (Dem.)

guarantee.
In view of this disfranchisement of legal voters in the
South by whole congressional districts, and by whole
States, and in view of their settled purpose, as shown by
their record in Congress, to continue this state of things
there, and extend its baneful influence North by repealing [or nullifying the election laws, what de they
mean by declaring in their platform, as they do, for "free
elections?" They mean simply that they are still ready
They
to say anything to obtain a oontinuanee of power.
mean that they arc still true to the only prmeiple characterizing them for twenty years, greed for power obtained iuany way, and by any means. They know too well
the temper of the people on this vital question to dare
state their real purpose. They pursued the same course
in 1876, and no one ought to be misled by it now. They
then went farther, and on August 10th, lei?, just in time
for campaign purposes, introduced and passed a resolutioe
in Congress, declaring that the provisions of the loth
amendment should he enforced, :wit that the right iifsul&age shiodd be protected, witheet distinction of rate er
color, and that all persons offendieg should Is brought to
."certain condign and effectual punishment." That resolution was telienl on in ilea C311111;6;01 to satisfy the pee
ple that they were truly in favor of •-tree elections." But
that election over, and the eery power inserted by that
resolution .hey utterly denied. They went bad:, "Like
the dog to his vomit and the sow to her wallow in ti n •
mire." By their conduct then we can justly estimate the
value of their present ilecla rat imi fur "tree elections." It
is only of value to illustrate their utter lack of fidelity to
their own record and their utter abauduunient of truth
e-hen solemnly addressing the people whom they are ask.ing to support them.
Such, in t,rief review, is the record of the Democratic
party since 1874. This record, including all of good they
could find in themselves, and all of evil they email fuel in
their adversaries, is what they have to offer as a Ten./11
why the people should again trust them. It is all they
have to make them better now than they were in Iseo.
We maintain that it not only demonstrates their total unfitness for place and power, but also establishes these
things:

.

Firstly. That while wearing the "sheep's clothing" of
innocence and honesty, their practices proclaim them to
be the "ravening wolves," of front and dishonor.
Secondly, That their boasted inve.tigations, corrupt in
their inception, unlair and dishonest iu thetr prosecution,
have resulted mainly in vindicating their adversaries,
and exposing their own bad purposes and practices.
Thirdly, That they have only had opportunity to make
this record, bad as it is, by fraud, violence and murder,
and every hour they have controlled the legislation of
either house of Congress has been a continuing menace
to the sanctity of the ballot and the safety of our iustitutions.
Fourthly, That their only hope of success in this contest arises from the possibility of such an aggregation of
wrong against the ballot, us will deprive the nation of its
choice, and carry up by a way of blood and of crime, to
the highest place of the people, a man who can get there
no other way.
The nomination of Gen. Hancock is a very poor answer
to this record. The better part of Hancock is that which
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The best liniment for human flesh is Kendall's Spaviu Cure. Sec Advertisement.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP.
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And if persons in need of any art c 1: of Clothing in Summer Goods will give me a
call I will prove what I say. I still keep

A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES
Of the latest styles of

Sumner:Goods,

for suits made to older

MEASURES TAKEN AND GOOD FITS GUARANTEED
Prices very reasonable
Huntingdon, July 2, 1880.

Please call and examine before purchasing.
T. W. MONTGOMERY,

WADE HAMPTON, in his Staunton, Va.,
speech, uttered the Democratic Keynote of
the campaign when he said that "this
party was fighting for the same principles
for which Lee and Jackson. Aught fur font

New Advertisements

years."

CURED

DRINK 1 NO.—"A

OF

young

friend of mine was cured of an insatiable
thirst. for Liquor, which had so prostrated
him that be was unable to do any business.
He was entirely cured by the use of Hop
Bitters. It allayed all that burnicg thirst :
took away the appetite for liquor; made his
nerves steady, and he has remait.ed a sober
and steady man for more than too years, and
has no desire to return to his cit:is; I know
of a number of others that have been eared
of drinking by it."--From a leading IL 11.
[ang.2o-2t.
Official; Chicago, Ills.

"No CURE,

NO

Ow
Po/

•
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PAY."—We authorize

onr Agents to guarantee that our Medicine, if
taken according to directions, will relieve
constipation and the diseases incident to a
torpid liver; and if any one will show by
positive proof that it has not produced what
we guarantee, they are entitled
a return of
their money, provided they take the genuine
Simmon's Liver Regulator by the directions.
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R. 1.1.:1:1t.)R1:0W. Attorueput-Law, Huntingdon, Va.
°thee with James
4th 5ir...4. over the
esq.,
Union D nk, a few dom, stbove the Uuion Depot. All
hnsinegs eat ru4te.l to hint will ere ive careful and prompt
t
1.au,4:7-Iyr.
atteutiou.
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BAYARD TAYLOR

"I take w•ent pleasure in recommentlint;
the Academy of Mr. Swithi n C. Shortlidge."

HON. FERNANDO

to parent:4

WOOD

Says "I cheerfully consent to the use of my
a+ reference. My boys will return to you [fur their fourth
year] after vacation."
For new Itlus ,ratt ,tl Circular address SWITHIN C.
SIIORTLIEtti
A. 31., 11.% I:VARD UNIVERSITY GRAI , UNTE,
August:C-lin.
Media, l';t.
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SEALED PROPOSALS

Po-

For Lighting anti Keeping Clean the

STREET

LAMPS

IN THE BOROUGH OF II UNTINGDON
will be received by the Committeeon Public Property. Proposals will state the price for t as Lamps,
also for Oil Lamps, at so much per lamp per night.
Bids to bo received for each ward separate, also,
for the whole borough.
Sealed Proposalstobe handed to Chairman of
Committee on or bef, re the lot day of September
next.
SAM L. A. STEEL, Chairman.
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NOTICE.
AUDITOR'S
of

to

JOHN P. ANDERSON, Dced.
[Estate
The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orlluntingdon
County, to make disphans' Court of
tribution of the balance in the hands of Sarni. T.
Brown, Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of Jno.
P. Anderson, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
dec'd., will attend to the duties of his appointment at the office of Myton do Schock, in Huntingdon, Penn'a on MONDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER, 1880, at one o'clock, p. m., at
which time and place all persons are required to
present their claims before said Auditor or be debarred frum coming in for a shara of the fund.
J. F. SCHOCK,
aug27-3t.
Auditor.
,
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DEMOCRATS,
REPUBLICANS,
-A N

IMPROVED PATENT LIVER PAD I
CAN

LAST

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia,
Nearaigia,
Nervousness,

Rheumatism,
Costiveness,

The under,igne‘l have opened up iu

Femme

OLD STAND,
FISHERS'
in the Di.znond tine stock of

Weakness,
Nervous
Headache.
These Pads Cure all Diseases by Alrorptien.
Noicous Pills. Oils, or Poisonous Medicinesare taken

Sick

tt

&

HARD-

Chills and Fever.

LOOK ERE!
Ii

GETS

ANY STRENGTII DESIRED.
Twicg AS LONE..

critics

GREENBACKERS,

MEN'S BOYS'
I.:A

NEVER

MADE

BE

nuns Wei without Druggiag the Systia.

I)-

CHILDREN'S

1)-V-34A.131i;

HATS AND CAPS,

MEM GOODS, TRUNKS,
UMBRELLAS AND VALISES.

&

We will constantly keep en hand a full assortment
of said Good., and won't be undersold by any competition in the State.

We will Take Country Produce in Exchange for Goods.
Every article of Clothing sold by us will be warranted to be as represented, or your money refunded. Our
place .1 . I.ll.inese will be known as the

&

into the Stomach. The Pads are worn over the Pit
of the Stomach. covering the Great Nerve Centres.
also the Liver and Stomach. A gentle Veget.lhle
Tonic is absorbed Into thecirculation ofthe Bloodand
Liver, purifyingthe Blood. stimulating the Liverunit
Kidneys to healthy action. and strengthening ths ,
Stomach to digest food. PRICE OE PADS $1 ANT) $1
EACH. SOLD DS ALL DRUGGISTS, or sent by Mail
or E xpress.
Manufacturedat 39 1 Al DiOltTli LIDIRTy ST-.

CL*THI NC

BALTl3lOa/t,
itar -Sold by 5.5 8311TH

SONS, Huntingdon, Pa.

St SON, and JOHN nrArs
[July3o.3at.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
INDIANA. PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the U.nited
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DLPARTMENTS—NortnaI,

31usieal.
THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks

will

open

on

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1880.
EXPENSES, a; low as those of any other School.
affording equal advantages and accommodations. For Catalegoo. a41.1re.,1

all

Clothing

*l3l_,We intend ours to he the leillitv4Clothinz
in the c„nuity, and have established it as a pcimanent
enterprise. Give us a call and examine p.ods and priCOS. We deem it no trouble to show
Respectfully, 3:c.,

ISENBERG MAGUIRE•
&

JOHN H. FRENCH, LL. D.,

Ju/y3O-2rn,

ETNA

IXSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN,

Ang27:l7.

WHIT
•

,

•

-

-tv

RONI
FOR 7YeAr

$7,075,221.41 1
Assets, January 1, 18sO,
Founded in the year 1819, abaft passed through
the great conflagrations of the past sixty years,
paying dollar for (lunar, and a,king no favors.
Insures BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, MERCHANDISE, Ae., at earrent rates.
G. B. ARMITAGE .t CO., Agents,
Huntingdon, l'a.
Junel3.3ni%
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TEIEY had a swimming match at Atlantic City, on Saturday last, between Capt.
Paul Boyton and G2O. Fearn of London,
for $lOOO a side, which resulted in the
defeat of Capt. Boyton, who swam two
and a half n.iles to Fearn's two.
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Made Clothing,
Men, Youths, Bays
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ilos. 11. i F[SHER delivered an able
and spirited speech before the Garfield
and Arthur clubs of Altoona and L)gan
township, on Thursday evening of last
week. The press of that city speak in
the highest terms of Mr. Fisher's addiess•

di:po,c, of

(il2l:it

AT REDUCED PRICES.
I have

.

o

NOW

Ready

21, ISSO,

fifteen or twenty thousand, to ratify the nomination of Gat field and Arthur. No less than forty
clubs and political associations paraded and participated in the grand torchlight march from New
York Avenue via Fifteenth street, to Pennsylvania
Avenue, up to Fourteenth street, theme to the
grand sterol, in front of the City Hail, where the
entire square wa, illuminatrd with thousands of
gas-jets, e,lored lauterns and flaming torches.—
Hon. A. M. Clap, editor of 77,e
Republican, was selected as presiding officer, who, upon
assuming the positien, delivered an excellent address, at the conclusion of which he introduced
the lion. John Sherman, secretary of the Treasury,
who said, "No portion of the people of the United
Steele; arc more deeply interested in th, section
of a Republican President than were the people
of Washington." After referring to the growth,
prosperity arid c hat imye ovement of the whole eountry—under Republican rule—he ruceeded to bring
out the contrast bee ween the Republican and the
Democratic party. "The Repuilican party is a
national party. It covers the is lei:e country. It
loves every roan, woman anti child in it, whatever
is the color of his skin." "It is" said ho "the
Democratic party th•e: seel, ,s to degrade. Ours is
a national party, with hearts broad enough to
cover the whole couniiy. Their's is a sectional
party. We would melte a national government,
they would make a cenlederecy of States. When
this country was in danger and rebels sought to
break up this Union of ours the F.epublicaa party,
to a man, rallied around the tl,g. '1 here was not
one Republican in the rebel army. 1-low marked
is the contrast ! There was nut a Democrat in the
South but went into the robe! army, and the democrats of the North synipa,thized with them. When
the question arose whether this country should be
a free country, it was the hand of the martyred
President that struck off the eheekles and said,
"All men shall be tree." When the life of the nation was at stake, and the Union in danger, the
Republican party rallied around the Union's stanf
dart!.
The Democratic party had
shinplasters issued by State banks, and when the
question of honest money arose it was the Republican party that protected the interest of the nation, but the Deineerate would not have national
money because they r•+tid anything national was
unconstitutional. Notwithstanding the Republican party gave the country national money, and
now that national money is as good as gold. Our
bonds are worth more than those of any other
country in the world. How was it in Democratic
times ? Our bonds then paid l'lper cent. interest,
and twenty years' bonds sold for 85 to 90 cents
on the dither. The heart of the Republican party
beats fer liberty, for national honor, and national
glory. The Demeera tie party is in favor of state's
rights, opposed to everythingnational and in favor
of State banks and everythine bad." Of the I'epublican candidate for President,
Mr. Sherman
.•
;:aid ''he had known him for twenty odd years.
people,
lie sprung from the
was educated in a
hard school, and has traveled on step by step until he now occupies a. place of tne greatest distinction. Ile is Loneq and brave, a good soldier,
and what is still better, a true ',publican and
Statesman." lie c!wed i y slyitg, "Now give
western ehe,rs for tiartield
three good rot,'
and Arthur." It is ne-dleis to say, the cheers
were given with a will and the 'lll,6'3i:tam lasted
for minutes.
The Secretary wa.;
;;I:eechem from
Iron. 11. A. Irvin: in of Terit,cs-ee, Mr. Jerome
Carly, of
rrof. t: ucaer. of the DisMaj. A. C.
oeti
trict of Ci.th
1% Purvis,
Richards, Col. O. D. 1:
r. (i. 7. li. Wall
General Ilirney. Jr.
o.
i:. 111r• is.
who calland .Ithi4e
y
ed on tha
e the ecuntry from the han.1.:‘,1th.,...! 1.11 r i:a.l tried to destroy it. and wilt. woubi seek to ii. it .14.tin if they
w t4 foll)we..l by Mr.
get the pow , ..r. The
:)laryland, and
J. J. No.. ii, 11,in. M. G. L. rnt r,
others.
Lette:s were read from prominent Inca all over
the country signifying their inability to be present, but their hearts were in the cause.
The people from Old Huntingdon County, of
which there are quite a number employed in this
city, arc enthusi.nstie and highly pitased with the
result of the Republieau County Convention, all
admitting that tire ticket is au eaexceptionable
one in es'. cry re: peer. mid composed of men entirely
worthy of the eentidenee and support of every
true loan, be .he a Republican, Democrat or Creenbacker. The head ui the county ticket, Hon. 11.
hl. Fisher, no doubt meets with the approval of
every Rept/bile:in in the entire district. his services to his county, his country, and his party,
have beemso satisfactory in his past public life,
that no other guarantee is required for his future
course. Ile is in full harmony and sympathy with
the people, and faithful alike to the true interest
of his con stituedts, be they Republican, Democrat or Greenbacker. He will do stalwart service
in the general battle at the proper time, without,
perhaps, mingling in the dress-parades of politics.
Yet he is a worker and will deriver his district to
the Republicans in the pending contest and determine the question of saving his county and
district from Speer and his domineering party.
None arc more determined than he to save the
district. So let no Republican be disturbed by
the taunts and dings of the Speer element, but
work faithfully fur succes.
The lion. John Stewart, our candidate fur State
Senator; is one of the best selections that could
have been made. An honest man and a true Republican he is a great strength to the ticket.
lion. Alexander Port and Henry Clay Marshall
are too well known to the entire county as honest
and faithful men to require any eulogy, and
the mention of Messrs. Laporte. Geissinger. Lytle,
Harper and Madison meets with the hearty wishes
of the people, and shows the full scope of intelligence, and faithful duly i ell ',error:nett oy the
Convention.
And now let every friend to good governmett
go to work to help the ticket ! As aglanee at the
past, laying partisanship aside, the people who
have any interest at stake in the general welfare
of the country lino* that the defeat of the Demo
eratia party in le:ti was a great piece of good
fortune to the nation. the condition of our finances was then most delicate. TheDemocratic party
announced that the only way to save the business
interests of the country Irvin utter ruin was the
repeal of the Resumption act, and they made that
a prominent and effective issue in the campaign.
The Republican party, although it lost a great
deal of popular strength through the apprehen,eions excited iy the eAi nest protestations of the
Democratic leaders, etoed firm, and the Resumption act was executed in the teeth of thedesperate
resistance of the Democratic party, the money of
the people was raised to the value of gold, and all.
the wheels of industry went whirling around. Ins.ead of pilling iii financial quagmires, the nation
14 on the solid ground of specie payments and
enjoying the bleseiegs of peace and prosperity.
'the Damocrate, this campaign, have abandoned
their opposition to the Resumption act and to
specie payments, thus impliedly admitting that
they were wrong in iditi, and hence it will be
manifest to every one, be lie Republican, Democrat or Greenl,neker, that it was a good thing for
the whole nation that Tilden was not "counted in."
And now, it is noticeable. to every one, who reads
and thinks, that they have defined no policy on
the present issues, and after next November it will
be generally admitted that it was a good thing
that they were beaten again.
But the work has get to ho done in the North
and West. We have no hopes from the South, as
Attorney cileneral Doyens has practically decided
that ho will not authorize the appointment of any
special election deputy marshals in the South for
next election. lle reearils it as impossible to secure fairness in the election in these States, and
does not think the appointment of special deputies would de any geoid. Anil further there is no
money to pay siren officials for duty in any part of
the eeuntry thanks to Oar Democratic Congress
for this little piece of engineering. Should any
app intments be made they would have to serve
gratis, or leek for their pay elsewhere than to the
VIATOR.
government.
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